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V FISHING INTERESTS WILL

BE SERIOUSLY AFFECTED
THE WEATHER.H.

wind*, fin®MARITIME—Southerly 
with rising temperature.
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l C0NSERVhead«iuarter8. I ShouW Reciprocity Agreement Go Into Effect — 
l s£rSS5 : Opinion of Prominent local fish Merchant 
: ; Cited, Showing Danger to fishermen in Pact.

♦

MARLINWINCHESTER
SAVAGEROSS

HAMILTON
STANDARD

MAUSER
STEVENS* ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦♦■»♦■ ♦ * *

♦ ♦♦♦ + ♦

♦ Conservative Committee ♦
♦ Rooms have been opened In -
♦ the wards as follows:

WINCHESTER CARBINES
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

Disadvantage. of Agreement
“Well, the Americans would be able 

to cut Into our markets In Upper
arTo‘oueeP«“ îujpîud* tk\mkr.k?“ 
of Toronto, Montreal and other clues 
In Upper Canada, with the bulk of 
their salt water fish, notwithstanding 
the duty on Bsh entering Canada from 
the United States. But recently St 
John Arms have worked up a big trade 
with Ontario cities, and the markets 
there are growing more valuable ev- 

Now Boston, Gloucester 
much nearer to

the fishing Interests will he 
seriously affected by reciprocity Is 
the opinion of James Patterson, the 

Ash dealer, whose place 
the South Market

$3.00 eachThat SNIDER RIFLES................ ... .....................................................
Largest stock In Maritime Provinces to select from.

well known 
of business is on

* wharf.
* "The adoption of the 
4 pact Is bound to unsettle conditions 
4 n, the Ashing Industry," he said. “It

Improvement In some

IV. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED I 1.4 CITY,

SYDNEY WARD. 
DUKES WARD. 
QUEENS WARD. 
KINGS WARD.

4 No. 30 Charlotte 
♦ torla Bowling Alley.

reciprocity♦
King Street and Market Square, St. John, N. B.4 NEW BRUNSWICK’S 

GREATEST SHOE HOUSE
♦
♦ 4 may cause an 

tranches of the business, but In my 
it will operate to the dtsad-

4- St., Vic- 4
ery year.
and New York are _ .
Ontario than St. John is. and the fish 
firms of those ports, being able to 
get better transportation rates, would 
have a decided advantage over St. 
John firms in competing for the On
tario business.

4 opinion
.outage of the business as a whole. The Chatham 

Vacuum Cleaner

X WELLINGTON WARD— ♦ 
♦ No. 10 Waterloo St. 4 No Surplus Market.
4 PRINCE WARD—No. 221 ♦ --So far as
4 Union St., next Golden Ban + ^ uothlng ln the cry that we 

8tore" * .iced a larger market for Ash. We
NORTH END wards > have -tfïf

: VICTORIA WARD -Victoria ♦ „ couM E^Uer prle^ere. And
4 Rink, City Road. > j£t d0es not offer any advantage In
X niJFFERIN WARD—No 553 4 the matter of prices. The Price of 
t M?in St next door t» F. S. 4 medlum cod fish in St. John is $5.75 
t Thima^ Hst Store. t *htle at Boston it ranges Irom $5 25
4 Thomas Mat =• 4 t0 «5 50. Our Bay fishermen would
X 1 orne WARD, * not want to ship medium cod to Bos-
î LANSDOWNE WARD. ♦ ton in these circumstances, because

STANLEY WARD. * the price Is not only lower there than
St Michael’s Hall, formerly 4 here, but the cost 4)f sending fish to 

Temole of Honor, Main St. ♦ Boston is much greater than bring g 
t it to St. John.

X WEST END WARDS. ♦ "Now and then salmon Is shipped to\ WE8T E ♦ the States. The duty of 1 cent per
GUYS WARD — Prentice ♦ pound on a high priced fish like that 

Boys’ Hall, Guilford St. > has no material effect uponourablb
Boys nan, 4 u to sen Cur surplus salmon In the

BROOKS WARD—Lockhart ♦ American market. We would not he 
brooks ♦ ... t 8en more salmon in the

Building, St. John St. 4 ^ duty wa9 remitted, and
the American consumer w°u,d ^et the 
benefit of the remission of the duty

St. John is concerned

Danger of Pfict.
Most of the fish firms here are |

ryK?wUh ^.’’«kde'rz
they will lose the Ontario market. 
There la no doubt that our Annan 
haddte trade with Ontario would be
"‘‘■Are the Aehermen opposed to reci
procity?" h

■Wee, I And that a great many Aeh
ermen down among the Islands are 
strongly opposed to the pact. I sup
posed that the Aahermen on the south 
Shore of Nova Scotia would favor re
ciprocity. but I've been ™ak‘ng In
quiries and And that there Is strong 
opposition among them. They realize 
that they are getting high prices now, 
and thev fear the results of a change. 
Many believe that with reciprocity the 
big American Ash trusts would crowd 
out the local Hah Arms In the Marl- 
ttme Provinces, .jmd by abolishing 

., competition among the buyere. force
*”what would be the «.advantages «he Ashermen^to accept lower prices 
of reciprocity. Mr. Patterson?” [than they are now geiung---------

14-
4

This CLEANER has been well tested and found 
POWERFUL, SIMPLE, and EASY to OPERATE.

$20.00 Each

w
•Vi I

Only - -

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd., 25 Germain St
4

THE TRUTH ill OUTPlease let us know If you have any 
to sell and when you cau ship them. 

Yours truly.
(Signed) P. E. WILLIAMS CO.. LTD.

Cheaper In States.

HI PORK El 
FLOOD EIIIOIII MEET

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

Daily Telegraph, January
Mr Flanagan, special sales repre- 24, 1908:—We lOOk for 80018

«entaiive of swift and co.. who is now immediate and perhaps amaz- 
ÿesfèrdir”-s,ated " Tb' s“ Ing evidence of the affection

"In the United States we can raise ant| regard in Which Hon. Mr.
ïaUeThlusand/^e'le PUgSley holds the POOple Of this

vou raise one. We cau afford to sell Province WhOSB money ne 033
;æ.J0=Ir"hr^mbù:' àî spent so freely. This manifest-
three cents per pound less than at g(jon thOligh dU6 primarily TO
ed6 lü'gs ° Your *f ab mero'wiii9 of bourse" Dr. Pugsley’s patriotism and. 
have to meet this cut price.” affectionate disposition, may
eAhla„Vôr,hi«'New Brunawl have some remote connection

with the coming elections.

Many new snappy ideas aieAt this point a young man Jumped 
on the stage and began to recite a

m. the burden of which was Laur- I exempted in our 
ler-L-a-u-r-l-e r. It appeared to be an or-11 
Iglnal composition, and certainly It 
had some of the characteristics of ori
ginel sin. It was bum, and seemed to 
give the audience a pain. There were 
groans and cries for Pender. So lames 
Pender took the Aoor. He said he 
believed in free trade In nat»™1 pro
ducts but not In manufactures. Then 
he rather look the wind out of the 
sails of the papers which have been 
boasting how much Progress St. John 
has been making under the beneA-,. 
cent regime of Mr. by sajdne ■
that St. John real estate was worth ■ 
less today that It waa 40 years ago. |,L .
(Hear, hear.) ,

Hugh Campbell then Bang B sol° 
and provoked a tremendous outburst 
of spontaneous and unprecedented en
thusiasm. • ,

W. J. Mahoney was the next per
former. He smashed the smithereens 
out o.f the Conservative party and 
drew a pathetic picture of Bourassa, 
going about the country with a wicked, 
looking knife concealed in bis boots 
and waiting for a chance to scalp Sir 
Wilfrid and burn up the Canadian wig- 

and everybody in it.
Act. I.

Mr. Lowell was the first speaker, 
but as the first shall be last on elec
tion day, the report of his oration has 
been reserved till the last. Moreov
er there was not much in It worth re
porting. Mr. Lowell was evidently of 
the opinion that he was & greater _ c»
sue than reciprocity. At any rate heUIXinK 
had something to say about himself 
and Dr. Daniel, but nothing about re
ciprocity. “My politics,’’ said Mr. Lo
well. “will be to stand for the people 
that send me to Ottawa.”

After repeating that Illuminating ex
position of his principles several times 
amid great enthusiasm, he sat down.

THE EDGE OF THE WEDGE IS 
NOT 80 THIN AS TO BE IMPER
CEPTIBLE.

k1 HE SHOW 
II KEITH DOOMS

Continued from page 1.HAS SET A TRAP AND HAS su enT|CE THE :TAFT 
laurier WOULD 
BEAVER INTO IT.

poe The following is a copy of a letter 
sent out by P. E. Williams Co., Ltd., 
to the farmers in Kings county :

8t. John, N. B., 
Sept. 12th, 1911.

New Fall ShoeRothesay Tonight.
George W. Fowler will address a meeting6 at the Rothesay Boathouse 

tonight. Conjuring Display by Mr. 
Pugsley, the Headliner — 
Donovan as the Ongina 
Comedian-Other Attractions

Dear Sir:—
If you have any pork to sell we 

would be pleased to hear from you.
On account of the expected passing 

of the reciprocity pact, It has had the 
effect of recently lowering the prices 
of all me£l products from 1 to 1 Mu 
cents a pound in Canada.

Should this bill become law still 
lower prices must follow. The entire 
meat industry of Canada will be 
thrown Into the hands of the big Am- 

You would never think that I erican meat trusts and the small meat 
1 11 industries driven out of business, 

different until

StylesTh:,miEalEB"X
the Foresters Hall this For Womenmeeting in 

evening.
A FAIR TRADE NEVER ENTERS 

INTO OUR AMERICAN COUSIN'S 
CALCULATIONS. _________

UNCLE SAM ISN'T TAKING ANY 
CHANCES. HE KNOWS ON WHICH 
SIDE HIS BREAD IS BUTTERED. '

IT'S THE HOG SEAT FOR UNCLE 
SAM EVERY TIME, AND DON'T YOU 
FORGET IT.

Receive New Pastor.
teL7er/,he» rr4lo>3

The hall was beautifully decorated 
with cut flowers and plants, and 

L. A. Belyea and Mrs. Belyea 
Deacon William Alwood, 

Mr. and Mrs. McCut-

entirely different from 
seen before.

With Canada and United 
States commercially identified 
it will be impossible to protect 
the Canadian consumer from 
United States cold storage 
companies, and their malprac
tices.

\ate 

any you have
At 8 o’clock last evening the Young 

Liberals had raised a fine lot of smoke 
rings in Keith’s Assembly rooms. 
Then the great magician who pr#“d- 
ed over the department of public 
works appeared on the stage, waved 
his bauds and transformed them into 
rings of victory. ( Hurrah for Pugs
ley shouted some of the crowd.)

_. Vnil Wat., The great prestidigitator struck an
Oh, You Hats I attitude aud looked as If Be were

Even political gossip was relegated abQUt tQ conjure up ten thousand ton 
to the shades yesterday when alrghip8 tying up at Fort Howe, but
men s headgear formed the the audience apparently did not want
topic of conversation. The city was ,et hlg imagination run away with 
thronged with artists in the line who hlm clambering to the platform 
came from all parts to attend the tail croWded about Mm so closely that
openings and study the styles tor tne did fl0t give him much scope for
season. This year’s creations are ^ arm waving stunts, 
said to be veritable "dreams. tho’j£“ ( hairman Foster, alarmed at the
just what the term “dream Invasion, got in the lee of the burly
when applied to millinery Is beyond f , Qf Mr Lowell, then smiling val-
the range of the isully, delivered up a pocket full of
However, a member of The Standard . and assured the reporters that 
malt waa treated to a leriKthy lreaUee ^ made by a truet.
of the aubject of fall atylea by a
number of connoisseurs previous to *c* “• .
their departure from the city. Dur- The minister preserved hie usual 
In, the session, crowns, upper decks. majestlc manner and the smile that 
feathers and other appliances were won’t come off, and maintained his 
touched upon. Though the reporter balance on the edge of the platform, 
listened with rapt attention, his con- Gentlemen.’’ said he. “the ring or 
caption of what to expect lu ladies’ victory is in your cheers. On the ZIK 
headwear was vague, but when one Laurier will be elected, Sir VS llfrld 
of those who took part in the discus- Laurier, the great man who has lea 

could make our party.’’ (Three cheers for Lowell, 
with both interrupted an enthusiastic young 

Liberal with a bald head.) "Will be 
elected by the greatest majority that 

and there will he weeping

ever

I
•hoes could be so We are ottering today 8 cents a 

a; pound for spring hogs and 7 rents for 
» I winter hogs delivered in St. John in 
I good condition. This price is for next 
I week’s shipments.

Deacon 
and Senior 
assisted Rev. 
vheon to receive. you see ours.

See Our Window.

Waterbury 
& Rising, Ltd. Boys’ Fancy Overcoats

For WinterMill St.
Union M.

A Great Variety of the Most Pleasing New 
New Models in Cheviots, Tweeds, Saxonys, 
Corduroys and Nap, Beaver and Blanket 

Cloths

The Best Quality «U RessossMe Price

When Your 
Head Aches

aion declared that she 
the season’s "creation 
eyes closed, the reporter considered 
he had heard enough, and withdrew 
forming his own opinion on the styles 
for 1911.

cloths^ Cordurovs TndT weed s. MuPan'd” ÎSÎ P^n 'ïLTZ

nrSTThhesek Coafs ”7^ h^ ^^^d^L^
in breast and skirt, many with velvet and braid trimmings. The 
of the garments have the popular Prussian collar, buttoning 
others have the convertible collar which may be worn in the regular lapel 

quickly changed to the Prussian collar effect In stormy'

Canada's Fire Waste.

VFire waste in Canada, 1909-10, 
$42,498.853; Fire loss per capita, 1910, 
$3.14. Of this enormous loss by fire 
in Canada according to statistics pre
pared by the Fire Underwriters, 45 
per cent, are caused by foul and de
fective flues. Consider this appalling 
array of figures and think of 45 per 
cent, due to the utter carelessness of 
your own or your neighbor's property 
by neglecting to properly clean your 
chimney. Before starting your furn
ace look into the condition of your 
fine, and get a Universal Chimney 
Cleaner. 8 Market square, Phone 1317, 
St. John. N. B.

ever was, 
and walling----- ”

The great orator spluttered and 
choked as the free and Independent 
electors blew the smoke of the cam
paign cigars into his benign counten
ance. After a while he emerged from 
the smoke and proceeded to expose the 
great benefits which would be show
ered upon St. John by the adoption 
of the reciprocity pact. Also he read 
the inevitable telegram, declaring that 
a subsidiary company of the G. T. P. 
had acquired land on the shores of 
Cohrtenay Bay.

He then went on to tell of his trials 
and tribulations in persuading his col
leagues that they ought to spend 
money to provide terminals for the 
export trade of the Dominion at 
Courtenay Bay, and nearly broke down 
when referring to the Ingratitude of 
the people of St. John in electing Dr.
Daniel at the last elections. As re
gards reciprocity he said it conform
ed to the law of God and man, and 
would cause the St. John Valley to 
wake up and pour such a flood of 
traffic through the port of St. John

Something stronger than lemonade that things “oo.ood
waa served out to Col. McLean'» aup- . ought to have a city M m 
portera who went to Qagetown to at- °n this favored apot aa 
tend the nomination day meeting. The Af1‘ ™°™ ?S: „„®Lrity
May Queen which carried a party to er ot the PteP**»1 *1"™;y' t
Qagetown carried alto a box and two "The Young LIheraU ^e great

aSEKSwrm SateSSpa
:»ssr.“ ““ K. "HE?
with a bottle of whiskey and sand- path and confounding my enemies.
wlches. Col. McLean was on the boat (Hip, my wttnj•) A,____ „
with the party aud was evidently cog- “I thank you. gentlemen, 
nlzant of the way enthusiasm was be- Act III.
ing manufactured for the meeting at Timothy Donovan then provided 
Qagetown. , some inspiration, while the audience

In spite of the fact that many of the had BOme difficulty with its resplra- 
supporters of the colonel were in high doQ
spirits by the time they reached Gage- ...f.he Tories did not do nothing for 
town, the meeting there did not serve thlg town - aaid Timothy. “Ever since 
to Increase his prestige, as it was evl- confederation I have watched the 
dent from the demeanor of the crowd courge political events, and I can 
that the Conservative candidate would tell you young men a thing or two.” 
get their votes on the 21sL Continuing the fiery orator from the

West Side sailed into a man named 
Foster, whom he described as a Shy- 
lock exacting the last pound of flesh
from the people of this part of the pjmt class pastry cook wanted at 
world. “I’ll give you the details,” he Royal Hotel.
shouted, and proceeded to delve into ^ ~ . ■ ------
the secrets ‘indent history. BORDEN HAS EARNED THE SUP-,V.“r7rU°rth.encrowJ I PORT OF AU. TRUE CANADIANS. 1.

There’s a cause, end the 
are ninety-five/

out of a hundred that some 
daf.et in your eyes Is that

The United States would 
preserve its^own home mar
ket and slaughter ours with its 
surplus products,_____

style and 
Prices from.. ..

CANADIAN NAVY OVERCOATS, regulation style, made of blue beaver 
cloth, belt at hack; coats come up close under chin, have emblem on
•leeve. Price..................................................................................................

BOYS’ BLANKET COATS, ages 2 1-2 to 10 years, made from pure all- 
wool cloths: roomy, warm, comfortable garments suitable also for little
girls wear, ln blue. Price...............................................................................

In red, brown, grey. Price....................................................................S5.26.

Even- If your sight Is 
good that la not a reason 
that your eyes ore not 
defective. If there were 
a defect ee great at to 
make your vlelen poor, 
there would be no head
ache, for then your eyee 
would not be strained In 
trying to give you good

Come In early any 
morning and let us tell 
you Just what is wrong. 
You cannot buy glasses 
from ue unless you need

IMBUED MEETING 
WITH DUTCH COURKCE BOYS’ CLOTHING DEPARTMENT

Bargain Sale.
Ooly today and tomorrow left In 

which to take advantage of the “great 
cash-raising sale” of dry goods at a. 
W. Daniel and Co., corner ot King 
street. This is not only a sale of a 
few special Items, but the prices are 
severely cut on everything ln stock 

to ladies’ wearing ap-

Col. McLean’s Supporters Re
duced to Necessary Degree 
of Credulity Before Hear
ing His Speech.

Latest Novelties in Sweaters
designs of knitting, with ordinary col-MEN’S COAT STYLES in many new

lara or with the new high collars adjustable, which makes them per
A large variety offrom staples 

parel. Don’t miss coming today. fectly comfortable for all Fall and Winter uses, 
weights and qualities, plain and fancy knitted, new colors and many 
new combinations of colors. Our assortment is far larger than ever 

before aud so replete with pleasing

Special Excursion.
Commencing September )5, steamer 

Majestic will Issue one't*9® [®î,urn 
tickets for Fredericton Exhibition, 
good to return September 26th. Ex
hibits for exhibition will be carried 
and returned at single rate. D. J. 
Purdy, Manager.

i >»
manxious topossibilities that we are 

have all sweater wearers learn of the 
unusual values we extend. A few of 
the most popular colors are silver

L L Sharpe & Son ; mi

AJewelers and Opticians.

*1 KING STREET, an
■GAGE HATS.

The Man- Millinery Company will 
hold their second Fall Millinery Open
ing on Saturday. Sept. 16th, of IM
PORTED GAGE HATS, personally 
selected by their buyer from the Gage 
Millinery Co.

grey, smoke, fawn, tan, khaki, taupe, 
brown, navy, myrtle, white.

.... *1.50 to *5.00
1:ST. JOHN, N. B

castor,
Prices ....
BOYS’ SWEATERS, roll neck styles, fine cashmere, navy with 

with red, prices $1.25 to $1.65
::

' red, grey with navy, greyWEDDING
INVITATIONS

m with new high collar to 
combinations of 

............$1.25 to $2.75

COAT STYLES, ordinary collar, or
Grey, navy, khaki, also many

Be not deceived. Frank White’s 
hard mixture is not sold at 90 King 
street, bo called “White’s.” Be sure 
that you get Frank White’s own make. 
Beware of Imitations. ___

Give your pocketbook a rest and 
real foot comfort In Humphrey’s 

Solid. Shoes, the all leather long life 
kind.

button up. 
colors. Prices from .. . •

cashmere and worsted; best Eng- 
70c to $1.50

Printed or Engraved 
Best Work

BOYS’ JERSEYS In navy
tub make, three weights. Prices

T
take AND BOYS’ FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.SEE WINDOW DISPLAY IN MEN’S

The Montreal Star well says 
that once Ontario comes to be
lieve that Reciprocity jeopard
izes British Connection it will 
be all off with Reciprocity.

C H. riEWWELUNG
JARDINE BUILDING. 

*Si/„ Print. WIlMan Street

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.

<
t , , .. V/! _ ____

<a

mjtim
Painless Dentistry

Teeth filled or extracted frs»-* 
pain by the celebrated “KALB 
METHOD.”

All branchoe of dental work 
done In the noel okllful manner.

BOSTON DEUTN. FIBLOBs
Tel. «83 

OR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.
527 Ms'll Street
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